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Abstract The problem of gyrocompassing using inertial sensors, i.e., gyros and accelerometers, is
addressed. North finding, with an order of accuracy of one arc-min, is not only required for the initial
alignment of inertial navigation systems, but also has a critical role to play in the guidance and navigation
of ships that navigate for long periods of time. In this work, after extracting the error model of an inertial
navigation system and augmenting it with the error model of inertial sensors, a processing algorithm
based on the Kalman filter is designed and simulated to process the navigation system velocity error, and
to estimate and correct tilt and heading errors alongwith gyro drifts and accelerometer biases. It is verified
that using gyros with drift stability of 0.01 deg/hr, and accelerometers with bias stability of 100 µg, the
true north direction can be determined with an accuracy of about five arc-mins.
© 2012 Sharif University of Technology. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V.
Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.1. Introduction
Direction-finding is one of the oldest problems in navigation.
There are four major directions on earth: north, south, east and
west. Precise information about these four major directions is
themost important prerequisite for navigation, but as the angle
between these major direction equals a right angle, knowledge
of one of them (usually the north) should be adequate. True
north is the intersection point of the earth’s rotation axis with
its surface. But, magnetic north is a point near true north, at
which the lines of the earth’s magnetic field will end. By north-
finding, we mean finding true north, or the direction angle with
respect to true north (true heading) in different locations on
earth. North-finding techniques can be divided into threemajor
categories: inertial, non-inertial and hybrid methods.
Inertial methods use typical inertial sensors, like accelerom-
eters and gyros, for north-finding. The earth’s rotation will
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doi:10.1016/j.scient.2012.01.002provide the necessary signal for finding the north direction, and
inertial north-finding is often called gyrocompassing. In contrast
with inertial methods that work based on sensing and measur-
ing the earth’s gravity and rotation, noninertial methods are
based on some other physical characteristics. For example, a
magnetic compass works based on the earth’s magnetic field,
and so finds magnetic instead of true north. Hybrid methods
use both inertial and noninertial methods together to make use
of the benefits of both techniques simultaneously.
One of the most important applications of north-finding is
the initial alignment of inertial navigation systems [1,2]. The
process of the initial alignment of inertial navigation systems
consists of finding the angular relation between the body frame
and the computational frame. In most terrestrial navigation
systems, navigation computations are done in a geographic
(NED) frame. Therefore, the alignment process in these systems
is actually finding the horizon and the north direction, and
consists of two stages: leveling and gyrocompassing.
Precise north-finding for military and civil ships that
navigate for long periods of time is significantly important and
plays an essential role [3]. Mostly, ships travel in the same
direction with a constant speed for some days. So, if the ship
has a heading error of a fraction of a degree, it will be many
kilometers off the planned destination after some hours of
sailing. Another important application of north-finding comes
from the fact that all equipment installed on the ship needs
evier B.V. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.
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properly. For example, the pointing and aiming of weapons and
radar antennas need precise heading information.
In this work, we are going to use inertial sensors, including
three gyros and two or three precise accelerometers, strapped
to the ship’s body, and an algorithm implemented in the
computer of the systems, to find true north, or in anotherwords,
the heading angle with respect to true north with an accuracy
of a few arc-mins. It is supposed that integrating attitude,
velocity and position equations is done by the computer of the
ship’s Inertial Navigation System (INS). The north-finding or
gyrocompassing algorithmwill attempt to estimate and correct
INS attitude errors like tilt and heading error. The Kalman
filter will be used as a powerful mathematical technique in
estimation for this purpose. At the first step, a linearized model
of the INS error will be extracted into which the inertial sensors
error model will be augmented. Then, using the information
of an external speed reference, the designed Kalman filter will
estimate the attitude error and the inertial sensors error. Having
these estimated errors in hand, it is possible to correct the
errors of the navigation system, like heading errors, to have
more precise information on heading. The main goal is for the
aforementioned Strapdown Gyrocompass system to be able to
maintain the precision of the heading angle to a few arc-mins in
the presence of environmental oscillations, shocks and sudden
and severe movement of the ship.
2. Error modeling
2.1. Accelerometer error model
The main sources of error in accelerometers are input axis
misalignment, bias, scale factor error including nonlinearity,
and finally higher order errors. Assuming that accelerometers
are nominally configured in an orthogonal manner, and the
second order effects of scale factor error and asymmetry are,
respectively, negligible, the accelerometer error model can be
described as follows [4]:
δf B = AB+MASE f B, (1)
in which the Accelerometer Bias vector is:
AB = Bx By BzT , (2)
whose elements are the constant or slow-varying bias of the
three accelerometers. Also, theMatrix of Acceleration-Sensitive
Error is as follows:
MASE =
 ASFx XAz −XAy
−YAz ASFy YAx
ZAy −ZAx ASFz

, (3)
in which the diagonal entries are scale factor errors of the ac-
celerometers and the other entries are input axismisalignments
of the accelerometers.
2.2. Gyro error model
The main sources of error in the gyro angular velocity
measurement are: gyro input axis misalignments, gyro drift
(including g-independent, g-sensitive and g2-sensitive terms)
and gyro scale factor error.
Assuming that drift terms sensitive to g and g2 are negligible,
nominal configuration of the gyros is orthogonal and the scalefactor asymmetry is negligible, the gyro error model will be as
follows [4]:
δωBIB = Df +MRSE δωBIB, (4)
in which the gyro constant drift vector will be as follows:
Df =

Dx Dy Dz
T
, (5)
and the Matrix of Rate-Sensitive Error is as follows:
MRSE =
 GSFx XGz −XGy
−YGz GSFy YGx
ZGy −ZGx GSFz

, (6)
in which the diagonal entries are scale factor errors of the gyros
and the other entries are the input axis misalignment of the
gyros.
2.3. INS error model
In this section, INS equations of position, velocity and
attitude will be linearized using the Perturbation Method. The
error propagation model in navigation systems is extracted
from the inertial navigation system in the geographic frame
and is represented in the state space equations form. Consider
position equations in the geographic frame [5]:
L˙ = VN
rL + h ; l˙ =
VE
(rl + h) cos L ; h˙ = −VD. (7)
After differentiating the above equations and using simpli-
fying assumptions: rL + h = rl + h = rL = rl = re = r , we will
have:
δL˙ = 1
r
δVN − VNr2 δh
δ l˙ = 1
r cos L
δVE + VE tan Lr cos L δL−
VE
r2 cos L
δh
δh˙ = −δVD.
(8)
Take into consideration the velocity equations in the geographic
frame [5]:
V˙ N = f N + gN − 2ωNIE + ωNEN× VN . (9)
After differentiating the above equations, we will have:
δV˙ N = δf N + δgN − δN × V N − N × δV N , (10)
in whichΩ = 2ωIE + ωEN .
Expanding Eq. (10) and neglecting variations of g , with
respect to the ellipsoid radius, and assuming that rL + h =
rl + h = rL = rl = re = r , we will have:
δV˙N = BN + gϕE + VDr δVN − 2

VE
r cos L
+ ωe

sin LδVE
+ VN
r
δVD −

V 2E
r cos2 L
+ 2VEωe cos L

δL
−

VNVD − V 2E tan L
r2

δh (11)
δV˙E = BE − gϕN +

VE
r cos L
+ 2ωe

sin LδVN
+

VN tan L+ VD
r

δVE +

VE
r cos L
+ 2ωe

× cos LδVD −

VE (VN tan L+ VD)
r2

δh
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
VE tan L
r
(VN tan L+ VD)+

VE
r cos L
+ 2ωe

(VN cos L− VD sin L)

δL (12)
δV˙D = BD + δg − 2VNr δVN − 2

VE
r cos L
+ ωe

cos LδVE
+

VE
r cos L
+ 2ωe

VE sin L− V
2
E tan L
r

δL
+

V 2N + V 2E
r2

δh (13)
in which the Bk s are the maps of the accelerometer errors on
the geographic axis:
BN BE BD
T = CNB δf B. (14)
Attitude will be represented using the minimum number
of parameters, which is three. These three parameters are the
rotation vector components that describe the small-angle error
from the true geographic frame to the calculated geographic
frame in the navigation system computer. This vector will be
quantized in the same frame (geographic frame). Therefore, we
will have:
CNB = CNtrueB , (15)
CˆNB = CNindicatedB = CPB , (16)
in which P is the coordinate that will be used instead ofN in the
navigation system computer, and is the arithmetic coordinate
or the analytic stable plane.When the navigation system has an
error in rotational attitude determination, the rotation vector
from N to P is ϕ. As far as ϕ is small, we will have:
CPN = I −8 = I − [ϕ×] . (17)
Also, since ϕ are small, they can be good approximations
of Euler angles between P and N frames. So, the first two
components of ϕ vector are called tilt angles and the third
component is called the heading error. Errors considered here
are only those resulted from the angular velocity error fed to the
attitude calculation procedure; the errors related to the integral
and number rounding are neglected here. It can be shown that
the resulting linearized differential equation for ϕ error vector
is as follows:
ϕ˙ = −INϕ − CNB δωBIB + δωNIN . (18)
The gyro errors effect is shown as its image in the direction
of the geographic coordinate axis in the attitude error dynamic.
As the navigation system’s information about attitude and
velocity is not actually correct and precise, the true geographic
coordinate (N) is considered as an unknown coordinate and, so
the related rotation matrix and the velocity vector will have
error.
In the above equation, it can be seen that the angular
velocity error is considered in the attitude dynamic error. This
term depends on the terms of attitude and velocity, and the
dynamic of the attitude error will get related to the velocity
and attitude error in this way. The components of Eq. (18), after
simplification are as follows:
ϕ˙N =

ωD − VEr tan L

ϕE +

VN
r

ϕD
+ 1
r
δVE + ωDδL− DN
ϕ˙E = −

ωD − VEr tan L

ϕN
+

ωN + VEr

ϕD − 1r δVN − DE
ϕ˙D =

−VN
r

ϕN −

ωN + VEr

ϕE
− tan L
r
δVE −

ωN + VEr cos2 L

δL− DD
(19)
in which vectors ωN and ωD are, respectively, the north and
vertical components of the earth’s angular velocity, and Dk s
are the image of gyro error on the geographic coordinate’s
direction:
ωN = ωe cos L, ωD = −ωe sin L. (20)
DN DE DD
T = CNB δωBIB. (21)
Combining Eqs. (8), (11)–(13) and (19), error propagation
equations in the navigation system will be completed in the
state space equation form. In a case where the navigation
system is notmoving, with respect to the earth, the errormodel
will be as follows:δL˙ = δVN/rδ l˙ = δVE/r cos L
δh˙ = −δVD
(22)
δV˙N = gϕE + 2, ωDδVE + BNδV˙E = −gϕN − 2ωDδVN + 2ωNδVD + BE
δV˙D = −2ωNδVE + BD
(23)

ϕ˙N = ωDϕE + 1r δVE + ωDδL− DN
ϕ˙E = −ωDϕN + ωNϕD − 1r δVN − DE
ϕ˙D = −ωNϕE − tan Lr δVE − ωNδL− DD.
(24)
This model is valid for stationary vehicles and even for
conditions under which the system is moving with a low
velocity, like ships [4].
3. Processing algorithm
Gyrocompassing in moving vehicles is done by combining
the information of the external velocity reference with the
outputs of the navigation system, like the stationary initial
alignment problem for inertial navigation systems [2,6,7]. This
data fusion will be done using the Kalman filter or its modified
versions [8].
3.1. Augmented error model
After eliminating position errors from the state vector of
the navigation system and adding the inertial sensors’ error
model to it, the resulting model will be the augmented model,
which can be used in estimation algorithms and data fusion.
Accelerometers and gyro error can be modeled as white noise
added to a constant bias or drift [6,9].
B˙ = 0 D˙ = 0, (25)
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2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)x˙(t) = Fx(t)+w(t), (3
F =

0 2ωD 0 g 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
−2ωD 0 −g 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
0 1/r 0 ωD 0 0 0 −1 0 0 0 0
−1/r 0 −ωD 0 ωN 0 0 0 −1 0 0 0
0 − tan L/r 0 −ωN 0 0 0 0 0 −1 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 −1/τ 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 −1/τ

, (3
w(t) = wBN wBE wDN wDE wDD 0 0 0 0 0 wVN wVE T , (3
E

wwT
 = Q , (3
y(t) = Hx(t)+ v(t), (3
H =
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
 , (3
E

vvT
 = R. (3
Box I:in which components of B and D are the projection of ac-
celerometers bias and gyro drift on the axes of the geographic
frame:
B = BN BE BDT = CNB δf B
D = DN DE DDT = CNB δωBIB. (26)
Since the dynamics of the navigation system’s vertical
channel could be approximately considered independent of the
horizontal channel, the vertical channel parameters, δVD and
BD, can be neglected in the resulting model to have the inertial
navigation system two-channel error model.
Now, it is time to do the data fusion procedure. In the
stationary condition, information from the system rest state
will play the role of the external information reference; here,
the ship’s log speed can be utilized as an external reference of
velocity. A log speed functions in a similarway to an automobile
speedometer. It estimates the ship’s speed, with respect to
water, in a longitudinal direction using the measurements
of distance traveled. Assuming that ship speed is in the
longitudinal direction, with respect to its body, having the
INS heading angle, the log speed measured velocity can be
separated into two components: north and east directions:
V˜N = VLog cosψ,
V˜E = VLog sinψ.
(27)
Then, after subtracting them from the calculated velocities
by the inertial navigation system, errors in north and east
directions will be used as a measure for the Kalman filtering
method:
y1 = VˆN − V˜N = δVN ,
y2 = VˆE − V˜E = δVE .
(28)If it is not possible to use the ship’s log speed or even the
speedometer, modeling ship velocity as a first order Gauss-
Markov process, we will have:
V˙N = −1
τ
VN + wVn,
V˙E = −1
τ
VE + wVe,
(29)
and augmenting VN and VE into the error model, the INS error
can be used as a measurement for the estimation algorithm:
y3 = VˆN = VN + δVN ,
y4 = VˆE = VE + δVE .
(30)
So if the state vector of the new model is defined as:
x = [δVN δVE ϕN ϕE ϕD BN BE DN DE DD VN VE ]T ,
(31)
then, the augmented error model of the system will be as
follows [7]: Eqs. (32)–(38) are given in Box I.
Although accelerometer error white noise (Velocity Random
Walk or VRW) and gyro error white noise (Angular Random
Walk or ARW) are independent in the body frame, their image
in the geographic coordinate included in the w(t) will not
necessarily be independent. In other words, the covariance
matrix, Q , will no longer be diagonal and will depend on
CNB . As can be seen in the simulations, having larger diagonal
entries can compensate for this and allow use of a constant
diagonal matrix. Here, we use squares of α times the standard
deviation of the stochastic error of the inertial sensors as
nonzero diagonal entries of the covariance matrix; α could
be set to 2 or 3. The measurement noise power, R, will be
determined according to external reference information.
It can be shown, in the aforementioned model, that part
of the state space spanned by BN , BE,DE , ϕN , ϕE and ϕD
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angles and heading error are not distinguishable from the
biases of north and east accelerometers and the drift of the
east gyro, respectively. Therefore, the precision of the tilt
estimation would be limited by the bias of the north and east
accelerometers and, also the precision of the heading error
would be limited by the east gyro drift [7,9].
In the stochastic model of ship velocity, the process time
constant and input white noise power should be determined.
Since any change in ship velocity takes about 10 s, we will set
τ = 10 s. It is known that a first order Gauss-Markov process
variance in response to a white noise with power of Q , will
have a steady state value of Q in which we have Q = 2P/τ .
Now, provided that the ship is going with the typical velocity of
10 knot ∼= 5 m/s, white noise power will be as:
Q = 2× (5 m/s)
2
10 s
= 5 m2/s. (39)
Ship log speed, as a sensor, also has an error. This error in
a typical electromagnetic log speed is about 1% in velocities
of 10 knot and above. Log speed error can be modeled and
simulated as a summation of a constant bias and a white noise.
3.2. Estimation and correction of misalignments
Using the abovemodel and standardKalman filter equations,
alignment errors including heading error can be estimated. As
the Kalman filter period is fairly small, the approximation A ∼=
I + F · 1t can be used to obtain the discrete equivalent of the
augmented error. Also, the covariance matrix of the equivalent
discrete white noise can be extracted from the covariance
matrix of the continuouswhite noisewith equationQk = Q ·1t .
The Kalman filter period (1t) will be 1 s.
The next step, after estimation and confirmation of estimation
accuracy, is to correct the inertial navigation system using re-
sulting estimations. To correct the velocity error, its estimation
can simply be subtracted from the output in the navigation sys-
tem, while calculating the integral. But, this will not be under-
taken at the same rate, whichmeans that it is undertaken every
other time. For example, while the navigation calculation in the
navigation system is done 20 times a second, velocity error cor-
rection will be done every minute. To correct the attitude error,
after some cycles, non-alignment angles will be calculated as
follows:
1θNIN =
 tk+1
tk
ωNINdt − ϕˆ. (40)
Consequently, the estimated heading error and tilt angles will
be corrected after each attitude update. Attitude error can be
corrected one or two times per minute. After each velocity and
attitude correction, corresponding states should be reset in the
Kalman filter so that it estimates new error values.
4. Simulation results
In this section, simulation results of the proposed gyrocom-
passing algorithm for a moving ship will be presented. At the
beginning of themovement, the navigation systemwill have an
error of 1° in determining the tilt and heading angles. At a point
at the equator, the ship will go toward the true north and will
accelerate until a velocity of 10 m/s (20 knot), then, will con-
tinue at the same speed for 119 min to the north. At the end of
the second hour of navigation, the ship will turn right with the
same velocity, will turn for 180° in a minute, and go north atTable 1: Parameter values for accelerometers error model.
Fixed bias 100 µg
Velocity RandomWalk (VRW) 0.05 m/s/
√
h
Scale factor error 50 ppm
Input axis misalignment 10 arcsec
Table 2: Parameter values for gyros error model.
Fixed drift 0.01 deg/hr
Angular RandomWalk (ARW) 0.01 deg/
√
h
Scale factor error 20 ppm
Input axis misalignment 5 arcsec
the same speed. Then, it will turn left at the same speed, change
direction for 90° and go east for 29 min at the same constant
speed. Now, after three and a half hours from the beginning, the
shipwill accelerate in the samedirection and in 1minwill reach
a velocity of 15 m/s (30 knot). It will go the final 29 min of the
path at a constant speed of 15 m/s to the east. In the modeling
and simulation of this movement scenario, it is assumed that
the velocity is in a longitudinal direction only. This assumption
is valid, unless when turning. In this simulation, the sideslip has
been neglected while turning.
In simulating the navigation system inertial sensors, the
values in Tables 1 and 2 were used for the accelerometer and
gyro error parameters. The ship’s log speed was simulated as
a 0.5 knot constant bias added to white noise, with a standard
deviation of 0.01 m/s.
It is assumed that the outputs of the accelerometers and
gyros are quantized as 12 bit and 16 bit numbers, to be entered
into the navigation system computer. The inertial navigation
system will calculate the integral of navigation Eq. (20) times
per second, and knows the ship’s initial situation precisely and
with no error. The estimation algorithm that is simulated for
10 h will update its state vector’s estimation by measuring the
velocity error, one time a second. Situation and velocity errors
are corrected two times and one time per minute, respectively,
and set to zero in the Kalman filter. There will be no correction
on the accelerometer bias and gyro’s drift, because theywill not
result in a good result. The values formatrixes P0,Q and R of the
Kalman filter will be: Eqs. (41) and (42) is given in Box II.
Since the ship moves on the surface of the water and its
vertical component of speed is negligible, in this simulation, the
real altitude and the vertical component of the ship will always
be set to zero. From another viewpoint, the roll and pitch angles
of the ship in the sea and ocean caused by the winds can be
modeled as some sine waves that will reach 10–15 in windy
conditions with a frequency of 0.5–1 rad/s [10]. Two different
environmental conditions will be considered for simulation:
firstly, the ship ismoving in a calm sea, and pitch and roll angles
of the ship are zero. The results can be seen in Figures 1–3. In
the second case, which is closer to reality, the ship is moving in
wavy sea, and pitch and roll angles will vary as follows:
φ = 5° sin(0.8t)
θ = 4° sin(0.5t). (43)
Figures 4–6 show the simulation result. In Figures 1–4, it
can be seen that the velocity error correction will limit the
navigation system error. If such corrections are not done, the
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1)
2)Q = diag


3× 0.05
60
m
s2
2

3× 0.05
60
m
s2
2

3× 0.01

π/180
60

rad
s
2

3× 0.01

π/180
60

rad
s
2

3× 0.01

π/180
60

rad
s
2
0
0
0
0
0
5
m2
s
5
m2
s

P0 = diag

(0.1 m/s)2
(0.1 m/s)2 π
180
rad
2 π
180
rad
2 π
180
rad
2

0.001 m/s2
2
0.001 m/s2
2
0.01

π/180
3600

rad
s
2

0.01

π/180
3600

rad
s
2

0.01

π/180
3600

rad
s
2
(1 m/s)2
(1 m/s)2

, (4
R = diag (0.01 m/s)2 (0.01 m/s)2 (0.01 m/s)2 (0.01 m/s)2 . (4
Box II:Figure 1: INS velocity error in calm seas.
horizontal components of the velocitywill begin to vibratewith
Schuler’s 84 min period. In these figures, it can be seen that the
log speed error is exactly reflected in the INS velocity error. The
error of the external velocity reference has a major role to play
in the gyrocompassing error. Selection of the covariance matrix
of the measurement error, R, should be done according to the
precision of this information reference.
In cases where the roll and pitch angles of the ship are
vibrating, it can be seen that, although the heading error is
about someminutes, the tilt angleswill violate the Kalman filter
(−3σ , 3σ) band. This is because the resting state error model
is valid and the validity will decrease by the increase in theFigure 2: Misalignment angles and their estimations in calm seas.
horizontal and vertical velocity, so the real error and the one
estimated by the Kalman filter will not match. Figures 3 and
6 show that the represented algorithm can obtain a precision
of 5 min, using accelerometers with a precision of 100 µg, and
gyros with a precision of 0.01 deg/h.
5. Conclusion
A processing algorithm for precise north-finding using
inertial sensors was devised and proposed. Simulation results
show that using gyros with a precision of 0.01 deg/h,
and accelerometers with a precision of 100 µg, true north
780 M. Hemmati, M.A. Massoumnia / Scientia Iranica, Transactions D: Computer Science & Engineering and Electrical Engineering 19 (2012) 774–781Figure 3: Estimation error of misalignment angles and (−3σ , 3σ) bound of
Kalman filter in calm sea.
Figure 4: INS velocity error in wavy sea.
direction can be found with an accuracy of a few arc-mins.
Our main contribution is designing a filter/estimator that
shows an appropriate performance under different simulated
conditions. The proposed algorithmwouldmaintain the desired
heading precision, despite ship maneuvers, including turning
and velocity changes, and also ship roll and pitch oscillations
due to wind and waves. Major error sources in estimation of
heading error are east gyro drift and angular random walk, and
errors of the external velocity reference, like log speed bias and
probably oceanic streams.
Current and future research areas related to this work
are: multi-position alignment via rotating inertial sensors to
improve the observability of system error [11,12], estimation
of the noise covariance used in the Kalman filter to have a
more realistic description of the problem and, hence, better
estimation [13], and attempts on estimation and compensation
of the ship log speed bias and oceanic streams.Figure 5: Misalignment angles and their estimations in wavy sea.
Figure 6: Estimation error of misalignment angles and (−3σ , 3σ) bound of
Kalman filter in wavy sea.
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